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Over 60 leaders from across Vermont, New Hampshire and Maine began meeting in the summer of 2021
to form an Interstate Telehealth Working Group (ITWG). Led by the Vermont Office of Professional
Regulation, the goal of the group was to evaluate recommendations for the Vermont Legislature about
how to license out of state providers and help to facilitate interstate telehealth practice. The group
developed a report on the findings for the Vermont State Legislature, directed to the House Committee
on Health Care, the House Committee on Government Operations, the Senate Committee on Health and
Welfare, and the Senate Committee on Government Operations.
The ITWG group was comprised of members from across the health care spectrum, including providers,
professors, state regulators, and other stakeholders, including the Northeast Telehealth Resource
Center. The diverse group was tasked with understanding how legislative measures could affect patient
care and continuity of care, including access to care, quality of care, patient safety, and other impacts.
The Working Group was directed to consider the following telehealth licensing policy methods:
1) Telehealth licenses
2) Waiver of licensure

3) National licensure compacts
4) Regional reciprocity agreement

The ITWG members divided these topics as “subgroups” to discuss each of these “modalities”. A fourth
subgroup was also created to explore international telehealth licensing laws. The NETRC Team actively
attended and supported all subgroups and co-facilitated the international group. The NETRC team
provided supporting literature, topical investigations, and facilitated connections to subject matter
experts. The NETRC team also attended all bi-weekly and monthly Working Group meetings from June
2021-December 2021.
The final report developed by the ITWG includes both short-term and long-term recommendations. The
report states:
“The Working Group recommends that, in the short-term, the General Assembly require out-ofstate providers to obtain a temporary registration if they wish to continue to provide telehealth
services in Vermont after the waiver authorized by Act 6 expires on March 31, 2022. The Working
Group further recommends that, effective July 1, 2023 and thereafter, the General Assembly
require an out-of-state provider to obtain a registration, telehealth license, full or compact
license in order to provide telehealth services in Vermont. The type of license obtained after July
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1, 2023 (registration, telehealth license, or full or compact license) depends on the extent (i.e.,
length of practice and number of patients or clients) of an out-of-state provider’s telehealth
practice in Vermont”.
The following table outlines the short-term recommendations identified by the Working Group, which
are suggested to apply April 1, 2022 – June 30, 2023.

The Vermont State Legislature received this report on December 15, 2021, and will be discussing the
recommendations as a part of H.655 “An Act Relating to Establishing a Telehealth Licensure and
Registration System”.
For a more in-depth look into the findings of the ITWG and the recommendations put forth, you can
read the final report here: https://legislature.vermont.gov/assets/Legislative-Reports/Facilitation-ofInterstate-Practice-Using-Telehealth-Working-Group-Final-Report-AK.pdf
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